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The Railroad meeting. held at the old Court House

-)eaterday morning, wad very numerously attended,
thumb convened upon a few hours entice. The reso-

lutions are very strong and speak the prevailing sen

?intentsof the Western people. %Ve regret thatan ef.
fart was made to give the proceedings a political
Character,—the friends of the measure have no&sire
to -connect this greet I'ennsylvania project with
the party feuds of the day. Such a course is certain-

very objectionahle in every view what) can be pro-
perly taken of the case. The political parties in the
east are divided upon the question—there ate Demo-

crats for and Democrats optimist "the grant of the
"right of way"—there are alac; ;thigs for and Whigs
against the measure. To connect theaubject. there-
fore., withparty politics, may do harm. but can do no
good. Heretofore cure has been taken to keep the
subject entirely disconnected ft-ern the party move•
menu of the day, and we trust that the wise policy of
the pant will govern our future action. Su fur as

Gov SIIUNK is concerned, he has has, ae believe,
expressed no opinion upon the subject. When the
bill is presented for his consideration, it will, we

honeritly believe, promptly receive his approval and
eignetore.

On the siihject of the Railroad there is vow, in
fact, but one opinion entertained by the people of

. Western Pennsylvania. All are satisfied that it would
be ruinous policy to force the Raltimme and Ohio
Ris{hoed Company to ail.,p 1 the Virginia route; we

doubt mach whether one hundred men can be found
in the entire west who oppose the Pittsburgh ■nd

_fasor the Virginia terminus. But, we will certainly
be called upon to bear all the evils of a lower termi.
nue, if we longer refuse the Company "right of
way" to Pittsburgh. The Representatives of the
people we hope, therefore, will be governed by an

enlighted and liberal policy, and by timely and favor-
- able artion upon the great iTiestion before them.
gave the state from the ruin which will certainly fol.
lirwif it is defeated.

INDIAN CORN-SIR ROBERT PEEL'S NEW
TARIFF

The great change proposed by Sir Robert Peel in
the English tariff, if adopted by Parliament—as we
have no doubt it will be in its essential features—-
=Set inevitably, says the N Y Gazette, produce impor-
tant results in favor of the corn-growing States. The
duty to be paid en Indian corn imported into Great
Britain. was in October last, eight shillings per quar-
tet, or about twenty-two cents per bushel. Sir Rob-
ert Peel proposes to reduce the duty to one shilling
per quarter, or to 1r and threc quarter costs per
bushel; making a difference of nineteen and a quarter

centsper bushel. The immanse benefits of such a

than. ain the duty °ExamTh is COB article will be _np•

precut-. bital who are conscious of the enormous
-surplus of it produced in the United States. The last
'eel:taus shows that, in the year it was taken, (1840.)
these SULtdi ptoduced 377,531,875 bushels uf Indian

Tenne/s ‘ti

Produce.
44,636,188
39,847,620
:3,663,141
34.577,592
:8.155,387
:3.893,763
22,834,211
20,905,122
20,947.001
17,332,331
14,722,805
14,240,922
11,161,237
10,872,285

Kentucky
.ohio
Virginia
Indiana
.North Cantata
Minnie
Georgia
Alabama
bibwouri
South Caro:ira
Ihneseytrania

New Yetit

14 States pr.locc,l 340,013,901
Hence it appears that the ten States first named

produced, in the year. 536,947,53 I buihels of corn. or
paady three hundred millions. This quantity was
raised when there was no stintulus to a large pro-
doetton,apthrging from a reasonable certainty of find-
Idg a remunerating market for the large surplus that
ralsted over and above the means of home consump.

The heavy duty imposed by the laws of Great
Britain amounted to a virtual prohibition of exports
to that country. The onerous duty on pork prevented
the export of that article with any profit to the pro-
ducer,'Sir Robert Peel's new system admits pork
free of duty, with the exception of hams.

If the United States could produce a surplus ofonly
fifty nailfioobushels of corn, and could find a market
for that surplus in Englund, the return to the produ•
censors:told be immense. But they can produce more

than that.
The queetiun then ernes, will G,eut Britain rut rii.b

a market for this serplost Is aot her present move-
. VIMnt-dicteled solely by the apprehension of an extra•

ordinarirscarcity of food for both man and bcadtt—-
• 'Mien that apprehension is removed by abundant

Grope, wiilshe not change her policy. or ii she does
• notehanalikllit not be true that she will have no oc•

cation for this sorplo-.1
We statei•one fact, which m•ty not be generally

known in thi. country. Indian corn has never been
used as an article of Condit) Great Britain. She has
neveruied it for the purpose of feeding and fattening
cattle.. She has nut even used it in her distilleries
for the' production of iph its. She annually makes
large importations of beans from Egypt to feed her
odes. 'Tbe came money would produce much more
value in feed for cattle, expended in the purchase of
Indian corn. By a repeal of the duty on Indian corn,
the money that has gone heretofore to Egypt, vill
hen:eforth be sent to the United State. When the
English people have learnt the value of this article,

, bothfor .man's consumption and for feed fur cattle,

there will be a radical change in their views of its
uses and importance.

A Citain ttr Tnn TEstet.E.—lt is stated in the

Warsaw Signal, that, on Saturday last, the saints as-

sembled in the hall of the Temple, which is in the
third story, to hear the last sermon of Brigham Young,
precious to his departure. So great was the weight
that the timberi gave way with a loud crash, like the
'report 'of fire arms. The alarm and confusion was

tremendous. Some of the saints broke out the win-
dows arid leaped to the ground. One man had his
shoulder fractured, and others werebadly hurt in thus
attemptin; to escape. Thecrowd, however, succeed•
ed in escaping, before any serious injury we• done to
'Om-building. Our iofurmant -estimates the damages
at from $5OO, to $lOOO.

D emJett s,r lc Noel r.7lo,N.—Tho.Democi:acy of N
U,leani have ocnninated '•that arm and uncopprumi•
Bing democrat," ti J Gailsn as their candidata fur
Mayor. 110was the unanimous choice.

Great Flood in the Susquehana.
We are indebted to the kind IIPAS of W. It. MOOR

HIUD, Agent of the-Good Intent l'a3t Mail Line, for
the following extract of a letter from Mr. Snyder of

Cb•mbereburg:
Chambersburgh, March, 15. 1a4G.

3 o'clock, P. M. 5
COL. W. IL MOORHEAII

DEAR Ste—The cars have just arrived from the
liver, bringing intelligence of a great flood in the
Susquehanna. Several- Bridges over the her above
and below , Hatrisburgb, have been destroyed by the
flood, The Bridge at Clark's Ferry was swept off,
and took with it the old Hart isborgh Bridge/ from the
Island to the town—it also took with it the four new

spans of the Comberland Valley Rail Road Bridge,
which were erected last fall. Yesterday a covered
Bridge, and a small House, and a Saw Mill, came
down the river. There has been a great &enact ion
ofproperty along the river and the Canal. The water

is (torn twenty to twenty-five feet above high water
mark.

There it nut much piJbability that tbi•ru will be
auy moils from the etot fur werul days."

GREAT PRO/I:CT. —We learn, iayt the Louisville
Journal, that the Leg,hdatero or Missizoippi hes pat,-

ed the Southernrailroad hill; It is ittiended to be a

link between the Mississippi river and the Atlantic.—
The Legislature of Alabama has passed an act to con•

street a railroad to meet the above road runing Flom
Vickaburgh to the:Altabstna

It was repotted yesterdly, says the St Louis Re-
veffe, of the 9th inst., that the vtrumer John Golong•
was sunk at Camden bend, in tbe. Miesnuri river. We
were unable to ascei tab, as to ilia truth of the repo' t.

The steamer Tiogn, in ye,teidny from Keokuk, pas,ed
a yawl below the mouth of the Nlissouri, which re

ported itself to be fro I. the John Guinn:, with the
crew of that steamer.

EXTV,ISIV E SC RSISG.--The Revenue des Dean
Monde+, contains a remarkable dr•rpridtion On the
question of feutuliing hormitals, and a particular di,-

cription of the hospital of Pat is. This in•titutiou
reiteived, from 1816 to 1C3.5, ninety-six thousand four
hundred arid fifteen infants lite:muted to ire natural,

and six thousand seven buruirod and seventy-four pre
slimed legitimate. The annual contribution, to it

from the capital average, flue thousand. A religious
attendant in this Paris Hospice, Sister Guibn, served
fifty two rears, and received and nursed three lion
dyed and sixty thousand infants. This is the moat ex-

tensive nursing that we ever heard.

Eco!NMI IN STEAM FELL —A law foreign purer
states that a Fiench engineer named Leonard, has tae

ken out a patent in England for a simple means of
diminishing the fuel ucc••aoa:} for pto,lur 'team.

He introduces fish oil into the boiler, with only a
small portion of water. When the oil i. at bulling
heat the water pencipitntes itself into the interior, and
steam is generated as fun as is desired, without the
uil being decomposed. The saving in furl is said to

be forty or fifig per cent.

Mali. TO °REGO/C.—The Polo master General wisli•
Cl an ocean and overland mail to Oregon—a monthly
steamship from Chatleston to Havana—every _second

month, the trip to be extended to Chal{ers, a place on

the east side of Panama—thence, by carriage to the
west aide—thence by vessel to the mouth of the Co
lumbia, Congress should Pee that all ibis be done
immediately.

A F•mitv or DllloCßATic..Binus."—ln reading
over Om iivt of strOcrturrs to the JISC*IMI

publidied in the Washing:on Onion we noticed the

following names, with the several sums annexed. from
Tallahaare, Benjamin Byrd. Arthur Borne)

Byrd, Green Bright 8i.r.1, Nelhau Blount I.3)rd,
Joshua Benton Byrd and Benjamin Buchanan Byrd.

A vet), pour and aged man, busied in planting
apple trees, was rud,ly cutietl, "Why do you plan'
trees, whocannot hope to cut the fruit tht•mJ "

raked hltn.elf up, and leaning on his .'ode, replied,
"Some one planted trees for me before 1 was born,
and I have eaten the fruu; I tmw plant for other•.
that the memorial of my gratitude may exist wheu I
atn dead and gone."

A CcavESlEN.—Nlrs Ann Gouda) dica in
ton on the 6th inst., at the age of nearly 100, She
had been a widow far hulls century, and outlived all
her children and grand children except one. In eat))
life she had, at a ball in Maryland, her native stale,

dancei with General Washington, and perhaps, was

the last female in the United States, who could claim
this honor. All the ncTitintances of riotculy her ear.

ly days, but of maturer hie, have long since been cut

off by death,and .he lass been for many years a stran-

ger i the land, not only of her fathers, but even of her
children.

PRIDE OF THE WEST.—News was received in 'hi.
city, on Saturday evening, says the St. Louis Organ ofl
the 9th inst., of the bas of the P.M° of the West, al
new steamer boynd from New Orleans to this port.—

She struck a snag on Friday last about noon, near he
head of Flat Waal, and immediately sunk in (our feet
water. She was full freighted for this port, and wv•
insured for sl6,soo—where we have not learned.

The citizens of Jutikion county, in this State. !flys

the Independence Expositor, killed a !thick wolf there
week before loot, w hich had destroyed 800 sheep du
ring the last season.

Fire creates all things and destroyeth all things. A
little is life,a great deal is death.

Love is like adiamond with a flaw in it. It is pre•
ciao!, bjt imperfect.

Poetry is like mirage. It magnifies small things and
gives to common things a singular form.

LOVE •VD T013.49111NG.—1n Saturday's Ilerald,l
a Baltimore correspondent tells the following:—

An ardent young man, named Baer, from Havre de
Grace, who was in attendance at the grand ball of the
Independent Greys, a few nights since, fell desperate-
ly in love with a lady to whom be had an introduction,
named Miss Coopor, daughter of Mr. John Cooper,
on llovrard street. After sleeping on his love, ho
found it grew no better, and not knowing how to ful-

-1 low up his acrinaintance, he sat down and wrote her'
a very resp:lrttul letter, desiring a private interview,
and sent it for delivery by a negro The messenger

, delivered the letter to the lady's father, who broke
I open the seal read it, picked up his cane, and madeI the negro lead him to the person who sent the letter,

They accordingly proceeded to the National Hotel,
on Pratt street, and the amorous youth was pointed i

l out to the enraged father, reclining on n sofa, and dream-
ing of the elysium ofbliss to whicha favorable answer
would lead him. The father seized him by the collar
and dragged him to his feet, and withouta word ofen•
planation, heat the poor fellow half to death with his
cane. All who knew the character of young Baer, are
satisfied that his intentions were perfectly honorable.
and that his ignorance of city usages alone caused
him all his trouble. By and bye, when he becomes a
grandfather, he will doubtless laugh heartily over his
first tootling expedition in Baltimore. 'The lady is
beautiful, and generally goes beyond the rules of pro-
priety i t Ler manners, and-doubtless was an much in
fah an her young admirer, who will hear the marks of
his ardent passion for manydaYi to come, with no One

to tooth his sorrow.

03A lady having purchased some sau,afes of a
couple of hays, overheard them disputing about
mane):

"Give me half on'r," says one.
.No 1 won't says the other. -
"Now thuain't fair, you know elfin,Jo, fur ha

the PUP was mine."

From tit Dispatch E.2tra
RZONIT OP IVALT .

On Tuesday morning a large number of our cite.
lens met at the Old Court House, when, on motion
Cant Porter, Hon. BENJ• PATTON, jot, was cal-
led to the chain on motion of Mr Croft, Mesas

JOHN BtOLCn, WM. A. PANNIMAti nod
ReesE C. TOWMIZMD were chosen Vice Presidents
—Captain Porter. and Harrison Par; y anted as
Secretaries.

Air. Craft was opposed to the common mode of
plating resolutions before public meetings, and ducli.
sing to act as Chairman thereof, moved fora commit-
tee of seven on resolutions, which was creed to, and
Messrs. Gazzarn,Craft.Bakescell, Avery, Guthrie,
Sterling, and Reed, were appointed.

Mr Craft read a law of the Stem, against erecting
an inde-,,endent state within the limits of this Corn.
monwealth—and making such a moverneut 11101
TECd.II. Mr. Airier read and adders from the
Committee at fl art isburg, in favor of a Miles Western
Pennsylvania Convention in Allegheny City, ou 3ili of
April next.

Mr. Audis offered the following resolutions. and
supported them in a few pertinent retrial Ice:

(Mr. Austen's irs'ilutions have not been fur aislied
us—some of thorn, allot all, were adopted by the cont.

mittee.)
Alter some remarks from Mr. Hamilton in oppo-

sition to the resomtion to vole against °filaments ofthe
bill—and from :Mr. Craft, as to the mode of their itl-
Iro.loct resolutions w orerefer red to the Coin
mittee, and Mr.elatelta placed thereon vice Di. Gas,
gam, who declined fium indisiassitiom

Col Bigler then addressed the meeting, in a +oats-
what lengthy speech. wing theadsonisgesinir Leg•
islature aad State Government have granted to the
Chinese, residing eust ut the Schuylkill.

Col B car chided amid loud cheers, at✓l was follow-
ed by Mr Hamilton in opposition lo making the right
of way a polihtal matter. He opposed very strongly
any bit, Owning of the hill with objectbumble features.
leading to it reject sun by the Company. Mr Bigler
nod a letter truth liarrisbuig, similar to what we pub-
lish in another column.

By request, Mr. DV *lap Wide eAstql the o w cast

I,ireintiloge, giving the subject the ettehtion it du
se, ved.

He wnti interrupted by the return of the Committee
who. through Mr. Altstiu, reporteJ the fel:tut/toll; res
olutiot.s;

Rtroirest, '.That an equal d'oitiloiti ,n of pro!ec-

I ion, I ulna. privileges and sidvasqages is what eser
:'Krt is entitled to,and ought to sq.,? —that an oppo•

never full, to e'en's.. gr,nt and s Hobt
00-iea and unim clic& b,•tueen fuVutoli and

he people oppressed; hene.• a total— :o•olt;on of 41 fT.,l'
1:(.•, intcrest., polil:M1114 Übrigrill..ll6, and .11 alaimen ,
connections. necessal C11,1.0.."

I?, soired, Thni I hen;tontri of PloilstivlplOs so wrest
from ••!light of Was," and to disolt !root us
the Baltimore end Ohio lirtzlrosd to l'atitersitutg ur
1V heeling, betrays tin ignornot , of th••u own int,•re.o

an inclitretonrs to ours, end a tiegtf, r f ehart•e{gbtod
selfishness of which wt sitppospd them incapahlo.

Revived That weara riotthspoiet,l to eeturn these
stabs with sillies, and that ['Windt:ll,lth% will find, to
Coacress nett our mute Legilatute. that Wes i,e4 vu
ter, are able TO "ray /Arm in their arra cora!"

Ruolvel. That The Uliberat and wlealwal course

!ensued by Phitrielphians, presentit c a strung ewe
t rust to the justand magnanimous c..r.e plumbed 1.)
Nes, Iott: towatdu 130 111t0,1, will i:IVVI,J111.) (1.4 jUill!.
rause the people of Western Pener)iienta to recatJ
them at total!) to our Nl.6iltr, a:1,1 loiter
desire to abirtivit ourse'ses from all biti ince [whiten!,
and commercial, wi!ls them.

I:rsolved. That we, the citizens of Pittsburgh, her-
assembled, ofall parties. pledge ourselt es UnDnirn./a
ly to support no man. 9, 1 a or hereafter, for any ulTme.
who oppo.es the Right of IVoy, and we roeomm ,mt
to oar cnitros of Westeto Pennsylvania to pursue the
same course.

Re.dred. That if the Right or Way be dcfca tea.
we recommend to our people not to bestow thoirpat-
rna,4e on any Pittsburgh merchant who boy, ofa
roielphian. because those olr, ph oco e home with
111 ate itteitui openly to eusta!tt Iftett. ttp:ottuaa.

Rea°lced. That out ti.ipreiientati.Ea in tie State
Legislistare lie Iloilo acted to moar an irip;ry into the
alleged minaioniti;etnent of the i and tinii

be ',milted to di.feii.it tterarif ••tiy
sansei itclote iliac Bar of the li•PA," agAinst the

nhargi• o3ting the poiti•iii of the errLau and die
Nile-, 'es,

Rrs.ilred. l hnt tlio its .t end liberul priiry of The
New Tot k Legl-lut ,tte in pawing Ihe iti.,Ort of Wu,:
to the Citi,•ris of M3,liaillorit through a rOti:•4l
Of her territory, is an exallide worthy of PerJullva.
fli4 imitation, and ought to rut l'hi..tde!phitt to the
blush.

R,507r,,1. MN; out irpre,entdii‘ol in the Lrgia•
!stole Le ret ioe.4.ol to rior.ote a repe.d or tnodiCo:a•
tiun of the uloioleco art of Dor. 3d. 1182, entitled
"An act tc, pieNent the i•r any new 0101101-
,110101,ra State within the haw.; of Ltd. CJIII7I/011-

eulth."
jeciodo•,l. That our representatit, intim Leg*"la

lure be rtylested to thquor into the expediency r•I
repealing till esciu•ive and spec-ill rtivileges end lest
by Philadelphia, torch as the ernpl.t) ht of oar Sa•
prime Judges in the drudgery of their ji.ry
at the expense of the resides] of the Commuttwesthb.

1:-"e" The chait man states' that after having taken
the sense of the meeting on the teodutiotts of the
committee, he hoped it not 1.. deemed out of

otder in him to, soy, that from some of the lescdord orao

he di,irnted

To the People of Western Pennsylvania.
FrT,LOW el 17. rig speak to you from the

scene of action. The exigency of the case demands
it. We speak not the language of terror, but of a
~„ prceau Lion. IVe know, because see art, the tae.

mendons influence which aro brought to bear, ill til.•
Goat the Bill granting the right of way to the Rniti
mum and Ohio liatiroail Company, at the present
session. Every alt which a blind selfishness can sug-
gest, every means which a wicked ingenuity can de.
vise, is boldly and recklessly used by Philadelphia to

defeat it. A last straggle in its holaalf must bc made.
It must be madu by the Px.ort,r.. Argument with
nor opponents is useless. The ear of reason is clos-
ed. Nothing will open it, but tha thunder tones of
un outraged, and indignant people, demanding juetice
wittitho stern dete.rmination to have it. Wo there-
fore appeal to you for immedinte and determined ac•
Lion. Let it come, but let it come quickly.

We would therefore earnestly request that Mass
Meetings should be held immediately in every town-

ship, village, city and roomy, to express the opinion
of the West and Southwest on the subject of the flight
of Way—and also their ultitnate determination, in case
it should be defeated by an unwise, Chinese, Philadeb
phis poliry--to rake into consideration the entire ques-
tion of their wrongs, and to adopt all such measures
no may be deemed necessary and proper on the occa-
sion, and forward their proceedings immediately to the
Legislature.

In addition to the above, we would also strongly
recommend that a General Moss Convention shall be
held nt Allegheny city, on Wednesday, the Bth day
of April next, in order to concentrute the expression
of the opinion of Western Pennsylvania on these sub-
jects, and that action bo taken at these meetings in
reference to the some.

Let the voice of the people he heard. Let it be
known that the entire West, is, on this subject a slum.
bering volcano, which it requires but tug defeatof th?
present bill, to excite into deal ful and overwhelming
activity, let it be settled, now. ut once and forever,
that Philadelphia has ruled the Commonwealth long
enough: that site shall do so no longer, that the peopin
(71 thd West have rights, which they will no longer
buy or accept as favors, him thin l'ekin of renngyi-
vania; that they know their rights. and that, at lust,
they are determined to maintain them.

Courage, Fellow citizens! Courage! In this bout
of need, work—Work, Rad all, is won. To.the vig-
ilant, the active, the bravo,"there ie uo such word as

—fain
Us c ruts MORE, and the day is ours.

WILLIAM RUBINSON, Jr.,
NEVILLE B CRAIG, -
JOHN B BUTLER,
CALEB LEE,
RH KERR.
ALEXANDER BLACK,
GEORGE-R RIDDLE,
HENRY S. MAGRAW,.
J E BRADY,
HARMAR DENNY,
J K MOORHEAD.
WILLIAM LARIMER,
JOHN D. JACK,
ROBERT. M NCKF.Y,
JOHN A. WILLS,
SAMUEL W BLACK,:

. JOSHUA E COX.

"Mamma, nre all veasels called she?" "Yes, my
dear." "Then how ere the national ships called men-
of. plat?" "Jane, you may put that child to bud.

THE DEAD LETTER OFFICE
The editor of the Eastern Argus, writing to that

paper, from Washington, under date or February the
2180010. girea the following graphic description of
the'Dead Latter Office, in the General Post Office
Department. He say:

Among the places which I have visited, in the
Dead Letter Office, in the Post Office Department
It is certainly an interesting part of that build nig.—
You will be eurptited at some ofthe facia that I learn-
ed there. The business of the Deed Letter Office
clone, employs fourclerks all the time. One opens
the bundles containing the letters sent to Washing-
ton, from the severe! Post Offices, oiler they hove
been advertised, end no.owner found fur them. He
Fresco Over the letters to two other clerks; who open
them all, to see if they contain any thing valuable.—
li do not, they ere thrown on to the pin, on the
floor. No bins is allowed to read them, us that
would be impossible, without a great affilitista ofhelp.
The number of dead letters returned to the General
Pest Office is astonishingly large. You will be sur-
prised when I tell you that it is fourteen hundred
thousand ta year, and ureter the cheep postage. sys-
tem, is increasing. Hence it requires swift Ito 'el410

open so large a number, without stopping to read o
word, Any one wito is so tiny as towrite a Mel.l of
nonsense to on imaginary perste+, buipu..lag it V. ill be
ultimately read by some one, may save himself the
trouble lusreaher. He may depend upon it, not a
ward will be likely to be rend of the letter, uille.4a lie
encloses something valuable in it; and Wit would be
pnying toe dear for so small a w histle. At the end
of each quarter, thu lentos that hose lean opened,
have accumulated to a huge mass, end having been in
the mean time ',tossed in bags, are coiled cot on the
plains, and there consumed in a bonfire. The huge
bags make live Lit six cart loads each Ttorter.

The lettere contni ning anything valuable—or, in fact,
any matter enclosed —erepassed over toa (eolith dell:,
vale occupied • separate Morn for the put pcse, and
there ore cenvotsed by this gentlemen. It is very in
teresting to ex 'mine the heterogeneous motet its!. of
this room. that hove been extracted from letters, end
accuritelatirtp fur years. Here you nee the singular
mallets that Sr.' sometimes transported through the
Post Office. The amount of .moneys, that at various
times has been faun.l in letters, is veer large When
arisffilne of sglue, as money, &nit+, tt.e., it fain], the
rile is, to refute it to the Pose Office, whence it ;arse,
an I the Paternoster of that office must advert'', it, ~,

use any alter mamas best calculated to Sal the owner
It all his efforts foil. he returns it to the General face
amt it t. labelled Lind filed away. Sometint •31 ai much
as $3OO ere found in a week, in dead teeters! I think
we hot this m 'nth severaltruntireds have been found. An
~,e, ebest is kept for the purpose of Leese depotites.—
In leettittg over the files in the! cheer. I was astonish
e I at the amount of money there, end the large sums
contain, din sem, of the letter.. Some single letter
coreainine $5O, $4O, $3O. anti down to $l. One let•
tare da £4O note—very Iffiely the property of

tree poor retie, amt (toteruled for his ss deurchildren,)
who had made a mistake, in sending it, amt no owner
could be feted.

A ,n,,ng tbit mottley is a good deal of countetfitit.—
The leiter. aie all labelled, not only whiff the sums
lint eel whether cant .tiling counterfeit nr ;INKI am-
ex.. Theoe were many had small Lell•, scattered
t'irough the piles.' In one case there was a to il half

irle—in ton•thor were two letters, each rim...ining
euerterfeit emery. It was on acme N Yolk

II ink, new, uric) very nir.-ly 11,r - in and wits, no doubt,
rile tenott.seett iiilec,inti•rf.iiter toanother, tvito had
,en In tin• Mean time. epprelrendrd, ur w sospici-

,ilit he writi watched end hence mad been ton noticing
in rail for the .irked demssite of his confederate.—
In the .tenet; box. titan a lea of chance. of ell
and a i,r.e ,'ring of rings of VrttiAll, biomes and val-
ues. tike. from the dead letters. Meny a Imre token
of tills moi'est kind, enveloped in a triter cwt.-tied in
most honied words and intended, in tie mind or the
writer, for the dearest girl in the uniserse, bail instead
of War hi nr. its interesting destination, heought up
in the deal !firer offire,fentsoni 'brooch the prise•
heal Instals of tlzhAei enCI rev (mired clerks. who
never ,it,irrtiviiin rent the tender effusion thatcost so
much rt. king of the heart ',twigs. mid the delicate
pledge of Ors-tam told Brett tietle,l 1/00 the item riaest
inured of eueircleing the Itiptt fungi r of ”the love"

I it .}.nn it wits pinichased,
But passing out of tip. elr.t, the matiery that meet

yarn er r on the shelves. and in the raw:, aria equally
intrifiAlirrij Here 'ire !mt.!". and riht,,,„,
'llllll t),111117. ilnoll•antl
specimen of n most sptembd 1016111, el severely-Ards,
that seemed very notch nut of plate here—when it
was imended to adorn the iinnitin of sonie lady. A
psi-keg.. lay near. tint 111q1 not been opened. It was
from England. Tiro peerage was %W63. It had
been refuted at the offi at where tent, Li. caw., of ‘l9

enormous rmange. and was sent to the dead office, in
due course of time Now. said the Snrrintendent,
will ohnw yea what valoelest thine, that are sent
tin/nigh the nrsiii in comparison to thrir expense.—
I do not know what in its !foil, but on will tee. SO

opcoe.l it, WO behold, it Corstatiwd nb,oot n Nerd
of course cloth, like crash, 1111eth [l,l, .p, n ,1„11
%ball had been sent to Rome dry gods' hon., in thie
r,inntrif, {IS a specimen of the monoldni we* of the Cr'

tittle, by some (artery in loglatid. Of comae, th e
postage being thirty times its value, it was refused by

those to about it was directed. I sew Ire mg It,
caps flint were taken from a letter. only a few days
since. If the fitiOr I,IIOW In Veholll they were sent

ain's not sleep in n night cap till he gets these, his
bend still he cold. It is impietsiblryloe the Depart
men• ts amend to finding owners for the comparative-

' ,I Of vatuetess things Itlnt nee received; 111 night caps,

I grouts, stockings, star, booties, ices &c.,
and 'boy no• therefore thrown into the leeepiaele of

I "'Lines lost to earth," and a pretty —kettle of fish"
1 there is in that receptacle, you may tieoencl.

In these cases, Pirrentejnnd labelled for the par.
pine. are the legal &icemen's found in letters. These
are nornernus, and run back for a long term of yenta
They are most carefully preserved file beneficial
policy cf this pt enervation has been often illustrated.

I rind mina strikingly so. only the other day. A gen-
ttemao in a distant State, wrote the soperintendem
that some seven or eight year. ago, a large packagg
tit moat valuable papers had been List through the
Post Office. They involve the right to a large estate,
If he conld not find them, he would he irretrievably
mined, and begged trim to 'smith in the Department
for them. He Aid so. He told me that the first ease
he opened, tinder a pile ofother papers. he saw a Impe
package, answering the description. lie took itnut.
and it wets the very papers he wanted. They had
slept there quietly for years. The postage was about
slo—and they hail originally, by some mistake, foiled
oftheir tightfol owner. The package hail been care
fully preserved. and the owner was pecuniarily saved.

I have given you but a faint description. after all,
of this interesting portion of the General Post Office
operations. My letter, however, has reached a pru-
dent length, and I must stop. The gentleman whit
superintends in this wing, is JERE. 013 tit k.N, Esq. of
Brunswick, in our county. He has been bete about
ten months. To hi; politeness I was much indebted,
in my observations. I have heard In. gentlemanly de.
portment spoken of by others in this conneeten. He
is a fine specimen of the New England gentleman,
and I am hapny to record his success in obtaining a
place in this Department.

CURIOUS ANECDOTE
In the last number of the 'Review of the Empire,'

the Baron Felix. des Porte relates the circumstances
which is thus freely translated:

In one of the warmest end most fatal engagements
in the l'ortugal campaign, the 27th regiment of the line,
was among the first that gave way, being reuldently
surrounded and briskly assailed by a corps ofEnglish
which ilium them into a moment's confusion. Their
',alonel had, however, suceeded in rallying them, when
a %hot broke his leg and killed his horse. Believing
him dead, bin men thought only of revenging his lose
which was but the work an moment.

At the point of the bayonet, they opened a wide
passage through the enemy. No one thought, howev
er, of the remains of the colonel when a sergeant of
voltigeurs, by the name of Chesquierre, a small, del-
icately formed man, cried out, "What a shame to leave
the remains of the colonel to the enema! Come, to
the rescue! and let us show these youngsters whom
they have to do with." Two brave fellows turned
back with him, but it was only to find a glorious
death on the way. lie arrived alone, but all his
strength was insufficient to move the body. After
many vain efforts he sat down by the deceased and
cried like a child. Suddenly he perceived two of the
enemy's officersat a distance, fie makes signs with

' masket and they, thinking to make a prisoner, has-
, tened up. One of them he soon 'disables with a shot,

' and commences a deadly encoenter with the other.
At length he iv victor, and bis wounded enemy

surrenders. Catching a horse, he compelled his priso-
ner to aid him in placing the body of the colonel a-
crass the saddle; then ties•him and his companion to

the tail of the horse and arrives at the hospital with
his two prisoners and his precious load. On exam-
ining-the wounds of the colonel, the surgeon saysthey
are not mortal, and the necessary aids being admin-

istered he revives, and. Informed of his obligation..
to Chesquiere, throws hknself into his arms. Ches-
prism!. utters a cry, and it is oily then they perceive
that he is wounded. 'Take off your coat and come
here,' says the surgeon, 'that I maydress the wound '
He hesitates and his face becomes suffused. 'Come
along.' cries the surgeon 'do you suppose tht,t I have
any time to throw uvraNr in spite of the sergeant's
resistance they took ff his coat, and exposed an arm
plump, round and well formedas a female's. A lady
in fact. it was.

The English officers wept with rage and mortifica-
tion at being the prisoner of a woman. The tiplanu
Lion was thus: Virginia Cheaxuiere, of Dilmont. near
Lisle, Flanders, seeing her young brother incapable of
sustaing the fatigues of war, taken by c.,nscription,
had Jbt tined her parent's permission to put herself in
his place. They were twins and of much the same
appearance. She took her place on the dparture of
the troops, had served six years and been successfully
promoted to her present grade.

The general, informed of these facts, gives her die.
charge, with the Cross of the Legion of Honor. Tbe
young woman returned to her home and is universally
cited ns a model of personal cuurnge end of feminine
propriety.

MEXICAN LADIES
Managevicat of ikeir Dresses, 4.c.—Tho follow-

ing clever sketch is from one of dm letters of the cor-
respondent of the London Times in the city of Mexi-
co. The name thing which strikes this writer—the
way the Mitxtenn !Mies mange their dresses in
threading a cord--has often surprised us, and the
manner which the women id the middle and lower
classes of Mexico can dispo-n of themselves upon
the 11 tor at a fandango of other trierrv-makings, is
even more singular. We have seen a &Vl of them
-eat themselves upon a space on the floor ihtit would
hardly alrord standing mum for that number of le-
males of any other land, and how they did it was a
mystery. Rut this has nothing to dot with the es.-
user from the London Tim-s, which is as follows.
L-N 0 Pic.

I have never gone tu the theatre without being sur-
prised at the talent with which u Mexican belle pilots
her way through the avenues of chairs in her box to

that particular seat which is reserved for her nightly
Fashion having urlained that everybody dull

not wear less than from seven to eleven petticoats, all
starched re the highest degree, andrendered mare bal-
lon like by mainstays of canvass equally stiffened, it
ts impossible for her safety to pads through any space
less them five yards wide. But as young ladies MUM

elide between boll a duzsm chairs, not two feet apart.
etch compelled toreduce that quart bottle of berdressr a pint decanter, and that without deranging the gent.
oral symmetry or draturhing the flowing outline.—
She therefor•, leasing the tripe!' part of trne dress
to swell to its greatest erent, ant tches firmly both
hands to that part below the knee, and thus clasping
it fine and aft, she glides through the projecting rock.
ers of the chairs in question like a cutter working its
way:through the narrow passage of a reef: w ith canvass
ten times its bulk swelling in the breeze, with the
grsceful craft itself is scarcely seen until it reaches the
desired point in safety. When thu Mexican belle has
secured her place the volume of dress rises as each
side to an immense event. Shesits in the midst of
fleecy hosiery, covered with game, in eloodsofvapory
muslin, or many-colored silks, like MrGreen's V•ux-
hall balloon. rVc see only, a face, shoulders and a

Furniture at Auction
I!'lCciiitte_f7Ncir Auction Roomr, No 113 Wood

strert TAird door font Fifth erre,
' O-NIOHIIOW, Thursday, March 19th. at 2 o'-

cluck in floe afternoon, the houaehold aad
en furniture IS&metal families declining housekeep-
ing and removing from the city. Among the various
uci ides, am

UNlrdrob..; 1 Gothic Anti; maple high pot bed•
wad; 'ooking claisee; carpeting; table novera; maho-
gany hurran,; 1 pair L!u card tables; bird cages; 1
n.oral tamp; 2,Afti.a; 1 small wagon; 2 wheelban nwc
fancy stand.; tuz,•lhrr with n lnrge vat ir ty

kcii.ll•ll P. WKEN-
Anctionerr

Auction Sales

BY JOHN D DAVIS, Auctioneer, corner ofWood
and Fifth siterts. At 111 o'clock on Thuroday

morning, the 19th inst.. will be sold an extensive as
sot-intent of fresh and seasonable Dry Goods.

A i 2 O'clock, I'. Mr—,A vsosity of new and snows)

band lionsehohl Furnituro; among which are Mating•
any Dre-sing Bureaus, high and low post Bedsteads,
fancy and common Chairs. rocking Chain, work and
wash Stands, Mattrrsses, Carpeting, Lcoking GI loses,
Mantel Clocks, Astral and Pine Oil Lamps, Scc.—
Usti Cllsss.rare, Qternsware, Cordage, Tobacco, 9

barrels Lake Fish, 2 quarter casks of sweet Malaga
Wine, 2 half chests Young Hyson lea, &c.

At 7 n't4lo,k, P. M.—Boots. Shoes, Hats, Caps,
icudy nwillTiothine, Gol3 and Silver Watches, Fine
Cu.le y,llardw.tre, Sallies; Bridles, !farness. Leath

Trunk•, Finn Shirtd,fancy Cravatd, and &great Tacit,.
ty-nt fancy I'IIIEN-11e good.. mar 18
Valuable Household Furniture M Auction,

A f 10 o'clock on Wednesday morning the 18th
2.1 instant at the new Brick Dwelling (louse be..

longing to major ‘Villock on Ferry et , between 2d
end 3.1 sis„ will be sold the entire stock of House
hold Furniture belonging to two families, the greater
pair of which is neatly new and nll in good ptaserya.
tint.; and among abich are the following, six: Mahog
any Sideboards, Sofas, Chairs, Mahogany Side and
Pier Tables, Wash Stands,Reski,g Chairs, High and
Low Post Beadateads. Feather Beds and Mattrnsse..
Fancy and Common Cnnirs. Dining and Breakfast
Tables, Venn's,' Window Blinds, Parlor and Stair
Carpets, Floor Oil Cloth,Stair Rods, Parlor Fenders,
&c. &c. Also n quantity cf Kitchen Furniture, &c.
Terms at sale.

marlo JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer
Fancy Books.

SENTIMENT of Flovvetv;`24 Groups by Andrews
The Poetry of Flowerm.
Lanenage of Flowers.
Q seen of Flowers.
Natum's Gem+ by Mrs. Embury.
Longfellcw'd Poems, Illustrated.
Campbell's "

Eliza Cook "

For sale by
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

marla 43 Market street.

Lawns and Gingham.

ALARGE and beautiful assortment of the latest
style of Lawny and Ginghams, just received

and for sale at No IN Market it.

rrmrl7. SHEA & PENNOCK.

Cloths, Casimerasand Vestings.WEhave justopeitora large stock of cloths, cas
simerrs and vestings,consisting of

Black French Cloths;
Brown and Blue do;

- Black French Cassimeres;
Fancy do do;

do Vestings, &c, at prices to suit the times
mntl7 SHEA & PENNOCK..

BLEACHED SHEETINGS ANDSHIRTINGS.
The attention of purchasers is invited to our

large stork of these goods.
4-4 Superior Sea Island shifting Muslin,

15 16 do do do do do;
711 do do do;

12.4 Hamilton Sheeting;
54 do du;
9-8 do do.

marl 7 SHEA .I.7PENNOrK.

LINEN GOODS.—Having paid pat-moist . at-

tention to the selection of linen goods, we are

able to offer them et reduced prices, our stock con•
slating in parts of

8, 10 acid 12 4 Barnsley sheeting;
6, 8 and 11 4 Tabb Diaper,
G, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, and 12.4 Tabb cloths.

Line Napkins and Doilies, together with a full as-

sortment of Irish and Brown Linens, &c.
morl7-1w SHEA & PENNOCK.

Black Smithing and Wagon Making
Establishment,

FIFTH, BETWEEN WOOD •ND SMITHFIELD ST!.,

WHERE ell kinds of Blacksmithing and Wagon
Making is done in the best style, and on the

most reasonable tetras. Persons wiihirg work done
would "do well to call. All orders promptly attended
to WILLIAM M'KEE.marl 7 ly

Brighton Yarns

50,000 LBS,Cotton Yarn, assorted nurct•
bets, short reel;

`20,0u0 dos cotton yarn, assorted Nos., long reel;
100 bales Batting;
1,000 165 Candle-wick;
1,000 " Carpet•chain; for sale on accommodating

terms by M B RH EY & Co,
murl4 57 Water at., Agcuto forraaaufactu'r.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
PREPARED Aim CORRECTED EVERY AFTERNOON

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COMMITTEE FOE MARsCEI•

R. Bell. J. M'Dev i tJ. 111nrinintll

PORT OP PITTSBURGH.
131 PEET WATER IN THE CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
Columbia, O'Neal, Ciniinnati;

IWGioalin, Louisville;
Financier, Foe, Cir;

•

Lake Erie, Boies, Beaver;
Louis IVl'Lane, Bennet, Brownsville

- DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Boies, Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville;
Senate,
Louis Nl'Lane. Bennett, Brownsville;
Hibernia, Klinfelter. Cincinnati;
Swiltsute No , Rubinson, do

IMPORTS BY RIVER.

Crustnnali—Pr sir Colombia; 50 bbls whiskey,
inn Parker; 41 blids and 10 bbls hums, H & P Graff;

5 bhde hams, 1 do beef, 1 bbl do,6 kegs lard A Gm'
do; 9 lib's hams, 19 Idyls tobacco, W Bingham; 5
sacks feathers, 1 bale jeans, Fitzsimons & Sons; 13
casks bacon, F Sellers; 5 casks and 6 bbls Imcon, Sam-
uel Wightman; 32 lihds tobacco, L 11 utchi son & Cu;l
13 casks ginseng, 6 sacks flosse-d, 3 du rugs, 1 keg
beeswax, 1 bale furs, Poindexter & Co; 1 bbl sund-
ries, Atwood, Jones &

Browssville—Pr sir Louis M'Lone; 11 boxes, 1
bale, It H Palmer; 1 do, .Murphy. Wilson & Co; 3
cask, Miller & Ri. ketson; 1 box, A Gordon; 5 do, 3
bales, 3 trunks, Church & Carothers;`_ boxes, H & P
Graff; 1 trunk,3 boxer, 27 bales. G A Bowen; 44 box-
es, 19 bales, IV Bingbam, 18 boxes, 6 trunks, Forsyth
& Cu; 1 crate, 1 cask, Jon Scott & Ch; 2 boxes, Al-
exsnder ¢ Day; t b ix, Rev J L Read; 22 kegs nails,
J Ritz; 50 boxes glass, McKee & Co; 11 packages,
C S Maltby.

Csneinnali—Pr str Financier; 23 bl.ds sugar, 100!
sacks coffee, Burbridge, & Co; 40 !Ids sugar.;
Brigaley & Smith; 140 bbls molasses, Poindexter .1-1
Co; 60 ?ibis horns, lI & I' Grail; 50 cks sides, 200 Wel
barns, W Bighorn; 4 bus books, 7 hhds tobacco, D!
Leech 4. Co.: 1 do, ft Dalzell; 3 do, J A Rue; 3 bbls
butter, 1 keg do, 2do lard, 2 bbls do, Bagaley
Smith; 3 cks bacon, Jno MTudden &Co; 24 cks ba.l
con. 6 bales leather, L Hutchinson & Co; 24 tons pig
metal, IWCurdy & Loomis.

Brownsville—Per Consul, Match 7th; 22 boxes,
14 bales, Hampton & Smith; 1 bale, George Breed; I
1 do Robinson & Reppett; 7 boxes, it H Palmer; 1
do, George Quimby; 3 boxes, 1 hale, J ,Muntz; 1 box,
11 Allen & Co; 61 boxes shoes, M'Curdy Loomi.; ,
4 boles, W M'Clintock; 4 boxes, H Childs & Co;
21 kegs nails, J Dickey & Cu; 1 box, J Ritz; 4
boxes, 5 bales, J W Butler & Bro.; 1 box, 1 bale.
Murphy, Wilson & Co; 4 do, 1 chest, L bale, W
W M'Clintock; 2 boxes, J M White & Bra.; 3 do,
W Seward; 2 do, G It White; 18 do, 1 bale, For-
syth & Co; 3 do, White & Bro; 1 Jo, 1 bale, L
Hutchinson & Co; 1 box, Hays & Black; 1 bale,
IV Barker; .7 do, James Plumer; 4 boxes, 1 bale,
Murphy, Wilson & Co; 201 bbla whiskey; 100 do
fl'or, John Corbett, aboard; 95 bbls 6 ewer, owner
aboard; 10 bundles shovels, Poindexter & Co; 3 1-2
do, Spring Co; 610 bora iron, 42 bundles J

I Ritz; 20 bids flour, James Benny.
IVlsectingr—Pr str North Queen; 209 bbis flour, S

11'ightMan; 35 hhds tobacco, W Bingham; 6 do, I)

Leech &, Co; 22 bble flour 7 Jo corn meal, 56 bags
corn, Miller& Ricketson; 117 bags corn, 19 do shorts,
J 3l'Cully; 16 bags bnrley, A Campbell, 200 bbls flour
.1 Jordon & Son; II Ws copperas, J S. It F1.7,1, 41
dm. corn brooms; Bagaly & Smith; 1 box mdze, Lewis
Hutchison& Co; 6 bbls butter, 2 do scorchings, 4 bxs
mdze, Atwood; Jones & co.

SUMMARY OF MARKETS
Baltimore March 14

Flour—Howard st.—Snles have been made during
the week s4,6Bjas4 75. We quote the receipt price.

Core—The arrivals are very amatl. Sales have
been =king of Maryland, white at 6f.'a62-cts. and of
yellow do at 63465 els. which are the present prices.
We note sales ofabout 1200 bushels Pennsylvania yel
low corn at 65 cts. per bushel. The demand is only
moderate.

Rye—Sales have been making to a limited extent at

73 cts. per bushel. Supply in market is small. -
Oats—We roue the sales uniformly through the

week at 36 to 38 cts. per bushel, and some very prime
at 10cts.

Fl tiseed—Sales in small parcels at $1,`20x1 .25 per
bushel. The amount coming in is moderate.

Cloverseed—Sales of 350 bushels prime Pennsylva-
nia at Oil, and 1000 ditto common at $.51.

Timothy—Retailing at $9,5043.
Philadelphia, March 14,1046.

Flour—There were no sales of memett to-day that
we heat(' of, though there was rather more firmness on

the part of holders. Superfine flour is held at $1,87
13y retail, family finer is sold'at $54551, and for extra

and fancy brands $54,46. Rye flour is held at $3/1
Corn ►teal $3.

Grain—Wheat 105a108c; Corn, new is held at 60c
old round Cela66. Rye at 7.5 and oats at 35e.

Whiskey-24c in barrels.

Product: of the Wabash. Valley.—Tbere went

from the IVabash Valley, and was cleared at the en]

lector's office at the junction of the Wabash and Erie
Canal, 70 miles from Manhattan on the Maumee. last
year, 602,200 bushels of wheat, and 57,400 bhls
flour—the product of Indiana—together with 46,000
bushels of corn and oats; and we now learn from the
Lafayette Journal, that there are now 35.000 bushels

of wheat, 92,000 bushels corn, and 16,650 bushels of
oats, in store at that place, exclusive of many am.
sand bushels stored on account of forme's, within a

few miles of that city.

St. Louis, Feb. 9
We have had fine spring weather in the las ,. three

days, but it was yesterdayrather too warm to be agree-
ble, There has been a rise of about fifteen inches in

the liver here since Saturday evening—and it is still
rising. Three or four boats have arrived, with light
cargoes, From the Illinois rivet: but we ate, as yet,

receiving nothing From the Missouri or Upper Nlissis.

sippi. There has been no change in Flour, nor is

there a heavy stock- in market. A few small sale*

have been made of country brands, at $380, and City
Mills at $4 50.

CITY PRICES CIIIIIIENT, DWI= 18

CAREFULLY CORRECTLD EVERT AFTERNOON.

Flour—From Store, -
- $3,87i,04,00

Wagon, - 3,68 03,75

Buekieheat—per 100 lbs • • 1,25 e 1,50
Corn Meal— do do -

- '62
Grain—Wheat p bush. • - 0,00 ' 70

Corn, 40 ' 45
Oats, - 31 033

Hay—Loose, p ton, -
- 12,00 e14,0

CU—Linseed, p gall. - • 69 ' 70
Whiskey-4' gall. • - - •18 ' 21
Potatoes—Neshannock, +7bush. - • 44 ' 62
Solt-- '' bbl. - • 1,10 '&1,121
Seeds—Flax, -

- -
• 1,00 01,121

Timothy, -
. - 3,00 ra3,25

Clover, -

Lard—No 1 lb. - -

Hogs—.C' lb (ov. wt.)
ttaeon—per lb.
Ckeete—per lb WR. -

Butter—Keg and Roll per lb. -

4,5004,75
6 0 7i
4 a 5
7 0 8
7 e 8
9 0 10

-VALE'S Potent Self Silting Saw Milt Dugs,
_L and the-, ight." for states, territories cnurnies•nd

stogie seis for salt, by L WILMARTIL
marl 7 Penn at. bet. Irwin and liand.

Removal
rjl HE subscriber has removed Lis General Agency
_L and Intelligence Office to St. Clair street. (to

the office lately occupied by Mr. Henderson as stage
office.) three doors from the Exchange Hotel, where
h e will bn hdppy to meet and serve his friends and
the public.

IMISIM TSAAr: HARRIS
ORNAMENTAL

HAIR WORK.
MBRS. RENTER,

ALLEGHENY CITY,
Six doorsfrom the Aqueduct,

Opposite the Collector's Office
Wishes to inform the public that shit has just corn•

menced the Oltirld3lENMAT. Fiala Business, and has •

very superior stock, received from the Eastern Cities,
and Paris; and sine' it prepared to till all orders at
the shortest notice, and in a manlier that canna, be
enro by any similar manufacturer in thectruntry.

Sine has on band and intends Iseeping,a large assort-
ment of Ornamented Heir IVcrir, such es Ladies'

igs, Bands, Druids, Curls, Necklaces. Guarde,
Bracelets, Firer Rings, 4-c. Gentlemen's AS'igs,

Scaches, &c.
.)tlrs R-, I as been for many years engaged in the his.

siness in Franco and the tinned State., end from her
long and extensive experience, sire feels confident of
being able to give satisfactinn to all who will favor
her kith their patronage. Her prices are mere liber-
al then have been offered in this city heretofore.

tnar 17-1 v

c----,/ . Dr. Wm. M. Wright., Dcatisti
-'-‘.:--- 1 Ofice and Rcssficrzce in Si Glair se.

-,- _ A few dlors below Liberty, near the
marllExchanA,.e Hutet

rill-tomPsoN's CARMINATIVE—A safe and
certain cute, (and warranted to he free from any

preperistiou of Opium.) for Colic, Cholera Morbua,
rivs,ntary oo sumo.. complaint, Choler Infan.
111m.Bilidus Colic, &c. It is tea rranted to cure in
all canes when the directions are complied with, or
money refunded.Prepared and sold by the proprietor. •

EDGAR THORN,
Druggist 4. Apothecary.

ros-rlO car Hand and Penn sts., Pittsburgh.
Dissolution ofPartnership
rortoo,,hir of the sndersi:ned, heratuforiselxisting under the firm of GRACET & KraziEnT,

Blacksmiths was dissolved he mutual consent, on the
7th day of Feb inst. The books, papers, notes and
accounts of the lee first have been placed in the handle
ofJames Gracey, for settlement and collection, end all
accounts against the said firm, mid be presented to him
for settlement and satisrictien, he being fully author.
ised and empowered for that purpo r e.

,JA MES GRACEY,
Pittsburgh, Feb. Id, 1846. JAMES KENNEDY.

Elacksmithing, Establishment
„.1"?' The undersigned having this day entered into

partnership ender the firm of J. si• J. GRACEY, for
the purpose ofcarrying on the Blacksmithing business,
in the buildings of the lute firm ofGracey ‘5. Kennedy,
at the corner of Water and \VCR Sts., Pittsburgh,
where every thing, in their line of business, will be
promptly attended tn. Steamboat work, Canal Lock
Irons, &c., made and finished upon the shortest. no-
tice JAMES GRACEY,

Pittsburgh, Feb. 14, DM. JOHN GRACEY,
Having retired from the the late firm of Gamey S.

Kennedy, 1 cheer fully recommended the old customers
and patrons to my succasiors. MeS3Is.J &J Gracey.

mfirlG•lm. JAMES KENNEDY.
THOS. DoNRELLT....

WILLS & DONNELLY,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

PITTSBURGH, PA
Office on Fourth at, beltccen Smithfield and Grant

mar 14 thr

FOR SALE-400 cuts orpurple and yellow carpet
chain; 500 don assorted 35.10, osl2, 10x12 and

10x14 window sash and glass of all sizes to suit, if
wanted; 6 gross tnatches; 100 wooden bowls, all sizes.
For sale in any quantity to suit purchasers.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent
marl 4 and Commission Merchant.
N B. Paper and carpet rags.

Sugar House Molasses.

1/"' BBLS sugar Ilou:a Mula3ses, just received
t) and Cur sale by

mar 16 MILLER & RICKETSON.
New Orleans Sugar.

5 HH DS Prima N. 0. Sugar, just received per
1 sir Monongahela, and for sole by

marlG MILLER. C. RICKETSON.
Loaf Sugar.

40 1;BLS No. 2. 3. B. & 9 St. James Refining
Loaf Sugar received per str Monongahela, and

fur f de. by
rn r 1fi MILLER &lITCKETSON

Tobacco.

17 KEGS 6 twist T.bscco, Jas Blain's brand, for
sale low, to close conci-n-nent, bymarl 6 MILLER'S:. RICKSTSON.

Kyc Wanted.

2000 BUSHELS
will bA paid, by

MILLER & RICK ETSON,
Pittsburgh Navigation and Fire Usu.,

rancc Company.
Office, No. 21, MARKET STREET.

tI.IE Citizens of Pittsburgh continue to be offered
an opportunity to effect insurance upon their prop-

erty, by a Domestic Institution, located among them,

seines, based upon Domestic Capital, and conducted
by Directors, in whose prudence, integrity and good
Leith; .hey can readily ascertain, whether they may
repose that underbred confidence and security, which
should ever attend an insurance transaction.

To persons whose property has, already, been
damaged, or destroyed, by Fire or Water, the advad
loge of personally adjusting Blear, with an institution,
AT HoSS E. trill be strikingly evident. To those who
suffered by the Great Fire, this particular corporation
needs no recommendation. The prompt payment of
the whole amount of its losses—.*.EAßLS TWo RUN

THoCsAND DOLLARS—is to them a sufficient
guarantee of future security,

It is the part ofall prudent men, howeverfortunate,
to anticipate calamity fur the purpose of avoiding its
effects. To such 33 have hitherto escaped, as well as
to those who have sustained lots, the facility of pro-
tection and indemnity, offered by this institution, will
be the stronrst inducement to avoid the reflections
and regrets which must be cxperienced by those who
suffer triatout hope of rtalitution.

M. ALLEN, Presidettt,
Rot EAT FussET, Secretary.
fetafi-dGm.


